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COLLINS

CB87 Large Tilting Backwash Porcelain Shampoo Bowl
Comes equipped with 570 single-handle faucet, spray hose, vacuum breaker, drain assembly, fixed and flexible tail-stock, hair strainer and mounting bracket. Features tilt mechanism with 6” range. UPC certified. Available in black or white.

11’’H x 21’’W x 24’’D
2-YEAR WARRANTY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Part Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>659541</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>659286</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

COLLINS

CB82 Round Tilting Porcelain Shampoo Bowl
Comes equipped with #570 single handle faucet, spray hose, vacuum breaker, drain assembly, fixed & flexible tail-stock. Good for backwash or sideward. Includes tilt mechanism with 6” range but can also be non-tilting if preferred. UPC certified. Available in black or white.

9’’H x 23.5’’W x 21.5’’D
2-YEAR WARRANTY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Part Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Black (shown)</td>
<td>659540</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>659285</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

COLLINS

CB81 Heart-shaped Porcelain Shampoo Bowl
Includes 570 single handle faucet, spray hose, vacuum breaker, drain assembly, hair strainer, and mounting bracket. Traditional side-wash bowl (does not tilt). UPC certified. Available in black or white.

10’’H x 23’’W x 20’’D
2-YEAR WARRANTY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Part Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Black (shown)</td>
<td>659539</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>659284</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BELVEDERE

8600 Pivoting Enamel Cast Iron Shampoo Bowl
8600-522
Adjustable tilt (10% forward, 5% back) improves comfort for client and operator. Wall-mounted bracket and flexible drain hose. Recommended in senior residences and hospitals. UPC certified. Over 30 enamel colors. 45 lbs.

21¼’’H x 18’’W x 10’’D front-to-back
5-YEAR WARRANTY ON ENAMEL
LIFETIME WARRANTY ON STRUCTURAL INTEGRITY OF THE CAST IRON

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Part Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>909112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specify Color</td>
<td>950936</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BELVEDERE

8400 Enamel Cast Iron Backwash Shampoo Bowl
Recognized as superior bowl construction. Adaptable to any salon environment. Mounting bracket sold separately (909265).

21½’’H x 18’’W x 10’’D front-to-back
5-YEAR WARRANTY ON ENAMEL
LIFETIME WARRANTY ON STRUCTURAL INTEGRITY OF THE CAST IRON

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Part Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>909260</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BELVEDERE

Wall-Mount Bracket for 8400K-BK Bowl
84WB
Mounting bracket used to mount 8400K bowl to wall.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>909265(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BELVEDERE

Enamel Cast Iron Shampoo Bowls
3100 or 3800

Porcelain enamel bowls are cast to Belvedere’s rigid design and quality specifications and then triple-fired to ensure durability and consistent performance.

- Classic designs that never go out of style,
- These bowls are beautiful and durable
- Resistant to harsh acids and chemicals

5-YEAR WARRANTY ON ENAMEL
LIFETIME WARRANTY ON STRUCTURAL INTEGRITY OF CAST IRON

Model #3100
19”H x 22” W x 10” D front to back
3100 Cameo Black 909240

Model #3800
19 1/2”H x 18 1/2” W x 8 1/2” D
3800 Alpha Black 909252

BELVEDERE

403C Optional Vacuum Breaker

Fits Belvedere Models 2100-BL, 2800-BL, 3100-BL and 3800-BL. Check plumbing requirements in your area.

1-YEAR WARRANTY

909922 (S)

MARBLE PRODUCTS

#10 & #30 Fiberglass Shampoo Bowls

Lightweight and durable with a clear coat gel finish. UPC certified and meets the American National Standards ANSI 124-3 requirements. Equipped with 550 single handle fixture, spray hose, strainer assembly with strainer cup, tailpiece and mounting bracket.

Model #30
Popular heart-shaped styling bowl with extra-large working area.
20”H x 19”W x 10”D.

Black 926130
Mist Gray 926132

Model #10
9.5”H x 19”W x 20”D front-to-back
3-YEAR WARRANTY WORKMANSHIP, 90-DAY WARRANTY ON FIXTURES/PARTS

Black (shown) 926430
Mist Gray 926432
Almond 926433
White 926434
Taupe 926436

PARAGON

#20 Pedestal Shampoo System

Shampoo sink pedestal with tilt-adjust porcelain bowl, GLT-05 faucet fixture, atmospheric vacuum breaker, neck cushion and stainless steel base with removable back panel. UPC certified faucet set and vacuum breaker.

1-YEAR WARRANTY

20.C01 Porcelain Bowl (Specify Color) 854063

PURESANA

Porcelain Shampoo Bowl
171318

Bowl comes equipped with built-in back flow prevention, single handle fixture, spray hose, strainer assembly and mounting bracket. UPC certified bowl and fixture. Inside bowl depth: 7 3/4”

16.24”H x 22.8”W x 20”D
1-YEAR WARRANTY

Black 923018(S)

MARBLE PRODUCTS

#100 Cultured Marble Shampoo Bowl

Very popular model noted for its all-around efficiency and comfort. Man-made marble bowl includes: 550 single handle fixture, spray hose, strainer assembly with strainer cup, tailpiece and mounting bracket. UPC certified and meets American National Standards ANSI 124.3 requirements. Made in the U.S.A.

9.5”H x 19”W x 20”D front-to-back
3-YEAR WARRANTY WORKMANSHIP, 90-DAY WARRANTY ON FIXTURES/PARTS

Black (shown) 926430
Mist Gray 926432
Almond 926433
White 926434
Taupe 926436

MODERN ELEMENTS

Optional Vacuum Breaker*

Fits most standard-sized bowls except Belvedere.

923192 (S)
Some assembly may be required.

**BELVEDERE**

**Acrylic Shampoo Bowls - 2100 / 2800**

*2100 & 2800*

Belvedere’s acrylic bowls are made to work hard. Lightweight but durable, these bowls hold up to the most rigorous use. A layer of clear acrylic over the color gives these bowls superior scratch and stain resistance, providing easy maintenance and good looks at an affordable price. Available in black only.

**2100 OMEGA**

High-gloss finish in a distinctive heart-shaped bowl.

19¾”H x 22½” W x 10¼” D front-to-back

Omega 2100 Black

909220

**2800 BETA**

Affordability meets design.

19¾”H x 18¾”W x 10¼”D front-to-back

1-YEAR WARRANTY

Beta 2800 Black

909230

**BELVEDERE**

**403C Vacuum Breaker**

909922 (S)

**COLLINS**

**CB23 Oversized ABS Plastic Shampoo Bowl**

Traditional sidewash bowl. Comes equipped with 532 metal single-handle faucet, spray hose, vacuum breaker, drain assembly, hair strainer and mounting bracket. UPC certified.

11”H x 23”W x 20”D

5-YEAR WARRANTY

Black

659701

**PIBBS**

**Align-A-Neck**

557

Attach to any shampoo bowl for a more comfortable fit at the shampoo bowl. Suction cups secure neckrest to shampoo bowl.

Black

940958 (S)

**PURESANA**

**ABS Plastic Square Shampoo Bowl**

B11-P

Lightweight and durable! Equipped with sprayer hose, mounting bracket, strainer assembly and UPC certified single handle fixture.

10”H x 18”W x 19”D

1-YEAR WARRANTY

Black

923210 (S)

**PURESANA**

**ABS Plastic Oval Shampoo Bowl**

XCB12

This Oval Shampoo Bowl is lightweight, durable and versatile for any salon. Comes equipped with sprayer hose, mounting bracket, strainer assembly and UPC certified single handle fixture.

9.84”H x 20.44”W × 10.88”D

1-YEAR WARRANTY

Black

923244 (S)

**MODERN ELEMENTS®**

**Optional Vacuum Breaker**

Fits most standard-sized bowls except Belvedere.

923192 (S)

**MODERN ELEMENTS®**

**JLS-130 Portable Shampoo Bowl**

NO PLUMBING REQUIRED! Deluxe plastic bowl with 5’ drain hose.

- Height adjusts from 34.5” - 50”
- Requires separate water source

1-YEAR WARRANTY

Black

875705(S)

**BELVEDERE**

**Stay-Dry Rubber Neck Rest**

5001741

Provides customer comfort. For use with 2100, 2800, 3100 and 3800 bowls.

Black

909950 (S)

Order Now: 800.457.2566 OPTION 4
BELVEDERE

**Siesta Shampoo Chair**

**PSSR24C-BL**

The Siesta Shampoo Chair is built to maximize client comfort. Siesta’s electric lift offers a five-inch adjustment to ensure a comfortable fit.

- Padded legrest
- Contoured seat cushion
- Soft, resilient arms
- Chrome-plated tubular frame

Back Height: 25”, Outside Width: 23 1/2”
Outside Width: 23 3/4”, Inside Arm Width: 19 1/2”
Front to Back: 35 3/4”, Footrest Extended: 51”

1-YEAR WARRANTY ON UPHOLSTERY, METAL PARTS
2-YEAR WARRANTY ON ELECTRIC MOTOR AND HAND-HELD CONTROL

---

**PIBBS**

**Auto-Recline Shampoo Chair**

Reclines automatically as client leans back.

Inside seat width: 19”
1-YEAR WARRANTY

**Lounge Shampoo Chair**

Stationary reclining position.

Inside seat width: 20 1/2”
1-YEAR WARRANTY

**5243 Lambada Backwash**

Superior design with tilting mechanism to adjust deep porcelain shampoo bowl vertically — complete with 565 Italian fixture, Euro sprayer hose and strainer. Extra-wide chair measures 21”W with thick cushioning.

- Black urethane arms and black base
- Available with white (5243W) or black bowl (5243B)
- Specify upholstery color
- Optional #923192 Vacuum Breaker, sold separately

UPC Certified
38.5”H × 25”W × 48”L
1-YEAR WARRANTY

**5237W Pisa Backwash**

Shampoo chair can be configured to be used as a backwash or side wash shampoo unit, depending on the plumbing location. The sliding chair with pivoting back cushion was designed to comfortably accommodate any client. Features a tilting 9” deep shampoo bowl that tilts 6”. Single handle Italian fixture.

- Inside seat width: 21.5”
- Black base with white bowl
- Specify upholstery color
- Optional #923192 Vacuum Breaker, sold separately
- Made in the U.S.A.
- Shown with storage, sold separately

40.5”H × 24”W × 50”L
1-YEAR WARRANTY

---

**Order Now:** 800.457.2566 OPTION 4

Shampoo & Dry
Shampoo Chairs & Backwashes

Black

909485

Black

940350 (S)

Black

940355 (S)

5243W Black Bowl (Specify Vinyl Color)

5243B White Bowl (Specify Vinyl Color)

974346

974347

Allow 2-4 weeks for delivery in continental US.
PURESANA

Phantom Tilt-bowl Backwash Shampoo Chair
Tilt adjustable porcelain bowl with built-in back flow prevention system. Self-adjusting seat and tilt-back cushion for maximum client comfort. UPC certified fixture.
Inside seat width: 21.4"
2-YEAR WARRANTY
Black 923183 (S)

Caprise II Tilt-bowl Backwash Shampoo Chair
Features a tilt-adjustable porcelain bowl with built-in back flow prevention. The back-flow prevention device protects the water supply from contamination and pollution. The self-adjusting seat and tilt-back cushion provides maximum client comfort. Multiple access points for plumbing connections make installation very easy. UPC certified fixture.
Inside seat width: 21.4"
Inside bowl depth: 7.75"
Overall dimensions: 35"H × 26"W × 50"D
2-YEAR WARRANTY
Black 923238 (S)

BELVEDERE

Plush Backwash
PH04
Features the Belvedere cast iron porcelain enamel 8600 pivoting bowl for maximum client support. Bowl includes the 522 fixture, whiz spray, strainer assembly and 603 back flow preventer. Designed ideally for through-the-floor plumbing. Easy to access bowl with open bottom metal bowl mount. Seat is easily removable for plumbing access. Unit bolts to floor. Fully padded upholstered chair with 5" wide arms for client comfort.
Inside seat width: 20.25"
31¼"H × 31"W × 46"D
5-YEAR WARRANTY ON PORCELAIN ENAMEL BOWL
LIFETIME WARRANTY ON STRUCTURAL INTEGRITY OF CAST IRON BOWL.
Specify Color 950903

Plush Ottoman
PH04-OTT
The Plush Ottoman makes the perfect accompaniment to the backwash for ultimate comfort. The ottoman meets the same height as the seat of backwash and slopes down to a 14" height. The ottoman also features plastic non-skid padded feet to avoid scuffing floors.
1-YEAR WARRANTY
Specify Color 910132

Some assembly may be required.
BELVEDERE

Pacific Backwash
PSPA-54-BL with PSPA-54CHR-BL
Unit includes pivoting porcelain enamel cast iron shampoo bowl with 522 fixture, whiz spray, strainer and 603 back flow preventer.

- 41”H x 27”W x 44”D
- 5-YEAR WARRANTY ON BOWL, 1-YEAR WARRANTY ON CHAIR UPHOLSTERY

Black 909313

PARAGON

40A Backwash Shampoo System
40A.20-C02
Shampoo wash system complete with tilt-adjust porcelain bowl, GLT-05 faucet fixture, vacuum breaker, neck cushion, and stainless steel base with removable back panel. Back cushion automatically pivots to lift and support the client’s lower back. Seat cushions slide forward to redistribute seated weight. Plumbs to floor or wall.

UPC Certified Shampoo Bowl and Faucet Set
- 34.5”H x 25.5”W x 49.50”L
- 1-YEAR WARRANTY

Black Vinyl with White Bowl 854565

VEECO

Double Stainless Steel Backwash Shampoo Unit
SC-27-SS
The SC-27-SS Double Stainless Steel Backwash Shampoo Unit comes with a stainless steel top with two articulating porcelain shampoo bowls, rear storage, adjustable backs and sliding/locking seats. Bowls and seats in black only.

- Plumbs from the floor or the wall
- Cabinet available in any standard Formica or Wilsonart finish
- Made in the U.S.A.

- 38.5”H x 63.5”W x 48”D
- 1-YEAR WARRANTY

Specify Color (Cabinet Laminate)

Product as shown is a rendering. All products are custom built to customer specifications, and priced accordingly. Please contact your local Salon Design Consultant for complete details.

Order Now: 800.457.2566 OPTION 4

COLLINS

QSE Backwash Shuttle
18BWS
Features CB87 porcelain bowl with 570 faucet and vacuum breaker, 6” tilt-range, pivoting lumbar-support back, adjustable-locking seat with 6” travel and hinged door on rear for plumbing access.

1-YEAR WARRANTY

Black with Black Bowl 659526
Specify Color (Upholstery and Bowl) 659236

PARAGON

805 Plaza Backwash Shampoo System
805
Shampoo wash system complete with tilt-adjust porcelain bowl, GLT-05 faucet fixture, neck cushion and base with removable back panel. Side lever releases back cushion lift, and supports the client’s lower back. Seat cushion slides forward to redistribute seated weight. Plumbs to floor.

- Gliding seat accommodates different heights
- Lumbar cushion supports customers during recline

UPC Certified
1-YEAR WARRANTY

Black 854064

Product as shown is a rendering. All products are custom built to customer specifications, and priced accordingly. Please contact your local Salon Design Consultant for complete details.

Order Now: 800.457.2566 OPTION 4

Some assembly may be required.
BELVEDERE

Congo Shampoo Bulkhead
PSCG160TF

Elegance and utility, everything has a place with plenty of storage options. Comes with built-in bottle well, upper towel storage with door and European hinges and tilt-out towel drop. Order bowl separately.

74"H × 42"W × 12.5"D

1-YEAR WARRANTY

Yorkshire Cherry 909347
Cafelle 909687
Wild Cherry (shown) 909688
Black 909685

COLLINS

5944-32 QSE Deluxe Backwash Shampoo with CB87 Porcelain Bowl

Includes CB87 Tilting Porcelain Bowl, fixtures, vacuum breaker, two molded bottle wells, tilt-out soiled towel hamper and plumbing access door. Specify black or white bowl.

27"H × 32"W × 15"D

1-YEAR WARRANTY

Fusion Maple (shown) 659658
Specify Color 659372

COLLINS

4428-42 Neo Shampoo Station with CB23 ABS Plastic Bowl

Comes with CB23 Shampoo Bowl and hides unsightly plumbing. Includes bowl, faucet, spray-hose, vacuum breaker, accessories and twin access doors. Unit also includes tilt-out clean towel storage and tilt-out soiled towel hamper with bin. Features contemporary bar-pulls.

32"H × 42"W × 16"D plus 5½” backsplash.
Neck of bowl is 31½” from floor.

1-YEAR WARRANTY

Cafelle (shown) 659650
Specify Color 659366

COLLINS

3338-40 Cameo Petite Shampoo Station with CB87 Tilting Porcelain Bowl

Includes fully-equipped CB87 Tilting Porcelain Bowl. Plumbed from the back, plumbing access door on front. Includes side towel cabinet with shelf and tilt-out soiled towel bin with hamper. Specify black or white bowl.

23"H × 40"W × 18"D plus 6" backsplash.

1-YEAR WARRANTY

Shaker Cherry (shown) 659632
Specify Color 659349

Some assembly may be required.

Order Now: 800.457.2566 OPTION 4
HIGHLAND MACHINE

Milo II Hair Dryer
Black with Smoked Hood
The Milo II Hair Dryer has been the number one choice of top stylists for years. Can be used with a dryer chair with a 23.75"H × 12.25"W × 6.5"D cut-out. For a portable dryer, add the Dryer Wheel Set with Handle #940402.
- Extra-large smoke inner and outer hood
- 60-minute timer with 2-minute "cool down" cycle
- Low / Medium / High / Perm settings
- Heats up to 145°F
- UL Listed
- Made in the U.S.A.
23.75"H × 12.25"W × 6.5"D
5-YEAR WARRANTY ON MOTOR
Black with Smoked Hood 943400(S)

PIBBS
Wheel Set & Handle for Highland Dryers
3200W
Attach to dryer for easy mobility.
940402(S)

HIGHLAND MACHINE

Tourmaline FastDry Hair Dryer
HD1570IT
Ionic technology helps reduce frizz, leaves hair shinier and cuts drying time in half! Can be used with a dryer chair that accommodates the cutout 23.75"H × 12.25"W × 6.5"D. For a portable dryer, add the Dryer Wheel Set with Handle #940402.
- 60-minute timer with "cool-down" cycle
- Low/Medium/Perm settings
- Removable air filter
- Heats up to 145°F
- UL Listed
- Made in the U.S.A.
23.75"H × 12.25"W × 6.5"D
5-YEAR WARRANTY ON MOTOR
3-YEAR WARRANTY ON HOOD
1-YEAR WARRANTY ON ALL OTHER PARTS
Black 943435(S)

BELVEDERE

B900C Mega Dryer
- Extra-large black hood
- Five-position heat control
- 60-minute timer
- Dust filter
- Textured black finish
- UL / cUL Listed
- 1300 watts
22"H × 12"W × 5¼"D
1-YEAR WARRANTY ON PLASTIC AND METAL PARTS
5-YEAR WARRANTY ON MOTOR
5-YEAR WARRANTY ON HOOD
Black with Black Hood 909524(S)

BELVEDERE
Wheel Set For Mega Dryer
17009B
Wheels for positioning with various chairs.
909526(S)

BELVEDERE
Handle for Mega Dryer
DH1B
Black tubular frame raises dryer to operating height.
909540(S)

MODERN ELEMENTS®
1875W Ionic Pro Rollabout Dryer with Tourmaline
For professional results at home or as a secondary dryer in the salon, this portable rollabout dryer features the latest technology and power for faster drying while minimizing frizz.
- 3 temperature settings
- Infused with tourmaline for added conditioning and silky smooth hair
- Gentle, even heat circulation
- Translucent face shield with built-in auto-off feature
- Large hood design accommodates most roller sizes
- 2 locking wheels
- Minimal assembly required
- E.T.L. Listed
2-YEAR WARRANTY
397530(S)

Order Now: 800.457.2566 OPTION 4

Some assembly may be required.
PARAGON

Eclipse Steam Color Processor
The Eclipse Steam Color Processor has two heat settings with a vented hood to provide the proper airflow. Hot steam accelerates salon processes and enhances permanents, colors and deep conditioning. Moist warm air is a gentle alternative to conventional heat applications.

- Hi-Lo temperature settings
- Easy-to-operate On/Off Toggle Switch
- Available on roller stand (750) or as a wall mount (750WM)

750 Rollerstand 854612
750WM Wall Mount 854625

BELVEDERE

Olymp HairMaster 4428-42
- All-in-one infrared device and hood dryer
- Open construction – maximum facial area free
- Intuitive use – short navigation steps
- Color and perm diagnosis program
- Multiple language selection
- Customer button for temperature regulation
- Ideal heat profile

OLY131802 Roller Stand 950133
OLY131803 Wall Mount 950134

PARAGON

Lumashine Infrared Color Processor
Infrared technology penetrates hair follicles and dries hair from the inside out. Hair is dried faster and with less damage, leaving it smooth and manageable. The ozone function helps bond dyes and molecules to hair to help protect and condition hair by “locking in” dye for a more vibrant long-lasting color.

- Infrared heat technology
- 30-minute digital timer
- Variable heat settings
- Separate ozone, infrared and fan settings
- Tilt-hood design

E3000A Rollerstand 854598
E3000WM Wall Mount 754022

PARAGON

Infrared Color Processor
The Bravura advanced processor embodies the newest technology, harnessing the power of quartz infrared. Easy-to-control dials make operation a cinch. Five independently controlled heat zones allow the operator to isolate application area(s). Available on floor stand with casters only.

- Easy to operate, yet highly versatile
- Bravura features straightforward time, temperature and infrared controls to cater to individual client conditions
- Independently controlled heat zone allows precise application of infrared heat to accelerate color processes
- Operator can choose to have all heat zones on or focus on particular areas, particularly useful in root touch ups
- Large opening allows easy access in and out while accommodating foils, rollers, and rods
- Telescoping pole assembly for adjustments to varying seated customer heights
- Heavy-duty roller caster base is designed to provide a stable footprint and allow the dryer to be pulled up close to backs of salon seating

E4000 Rollerstand 854075

shampoo & dry

DRYERS/PROCESSORS

Order Now: 800.457.2566 OPTION 4
PIBBS

Misty Hair Steamer
A must-have, easy-to-use tool that will cut down processing time for all types of hair coloring and chemical processes. Available with caster base or as wall mount. Made in Italy.

1-YEAR WARRANTY

132 Caster Base 940532
133 Wall Mount 940533

PIBBS

Kwik Dri Dryer
Commercial-grade motor for professional use. 1000 watts of heat, flip-top visor and timer control. Available with caster base or as wall mount. Wall Mount Arm adjusts to approximately six feet. Due to the upward air flow, the use of a hair net is required.

1-YEAR WARRANTY

514 Caster Base 940514
515 Wall Mount 940515

PIBBS

EZ Dryer
Commercial motor for professional use. Thermostat heat control, flip-top visor, 60-minute timer, 970 watts of heat. Adjustable positions. Wall Mount Arm adjusts to approximately six feet. Made in Italy. Due to the upward air flow, the use of a hair net is required.

1-YEAR WARRANTY

512B Caster Base 940146
513B Wall Mount 940147

PURESANA

KD Open Base Dryer Chair
Open Base Dryer Chair fits Highland®-sized dryers measuring: 23.75"H × 12.25"W × 6.5"D.

1-YEAR WARRANTY

Black 923176(S)

PURESANA

KD Platform Base Dryer Chair
Fully upholstered chair with padded armrests.
- Cut-out fits Highland®-sized dryers measuring: 23.75"H × 12.25"W × 6.5"D

1-YEAR WARRANTY

Black 923431(S)